
The potential  
of every  
professional.

The promise of 
every industry.



Your exam program is the 
start of something great.  
Your candidates will go on  
to lead in every single 
industry, creating ripples 
of innovation and progress 
across the world.

Keep that momentum going 
with Pearson VUE. Working 
with us, you’ll benefit from 
multi-modal test delivery, 
best-in-class program 
management, and growth 
services that drive your 
program forward.  



Grow your exam program by taking advantage 
of our expansive test center network. 
Thousands of locations and a convenient 
online-proctoring platform mean you  
can reach candidates across  the globe  
with ease. 

And rest assured: regardless of how or where 
your exam is delivered, the test results are 
streamlined into a single candidate record for 
your convenience.

Best-in-class, global test delivery

Exam delivery for all your needs
Test-center delivery: 5,600 physical 
locations in 180 countries 

Online-proctored delivery: Convenient, 
comfortable testing at home or work 

Client-proctored delivery: Flexible testing 
wherever your program takes you 

Unproctored delivery: On-demand 
delivery for maintenance of certification, 
practice tests, or self-assessments 



Whether you’re creating an exam from scratch or seeking 
to enhance your existing content, we can work with you 
in any capacity to develop a fair, valid, reliable, and legally 
defensible certification or licensure exam. 

We have a team of experienced and highly respected 
psychometricians who can provide standard-setting 
assistance and ongoing analysis so that your exam 
achieves its optimal performance. 

ExamDeveloper™
Our secure ExamDeveloper platform lets you 
collaborate remotely with your subject matter 
experts to write, review, and validate test 
items, helping you increase productivity and 
maximize cost savings while maintaining security. 
ExamDeveloper protects your most valued  
asset — your exam content — from  
development through publishing  
and delivery. 

Expert exam development



Manage your program with ease.
Drawing upon specialized knowledge of every testing program 
that comes through our doors, we provide exceptional customer 
support to help you manage day-to-day operations and explore 
new opportunities to grow.  

Benefit from transition resources.
From press and publicity surrounding our partnership  
to stakeholder messaging and FAQs, you’ll enjoy a  
seamless transition when you start working with  
Pearson VUE. 

Cultivate your growth strategy. 
We’ll help you create exciting promotions and  
innovative digital marketing initiatives, so you 
can reach and motivate a candidate base  
across the world. 

Empower your candidates. 
Power certification prep with a custom-branded  
storefront on our ecommerce site, mindhub™.  
Through mindhub, your candidates can access: 

• Computer-based testing demos
• Leading training materials
• Practice exams and study guides
• Video and eLearning courseware

Client-first,  
end-to-end support 



There are roughly 2.4 million people 
in the United States Armed Services. 
That’s an incredible potential audience 
for your certification program — 
an audience with unique skillsets, 
unrivaled experience, and incredible 
motivation to pursue new qualifications 
helping them bridge their military 
experience to the civilian sector.

And only Pearson VUE has the reach, 
experience, and relationships to 

help you tap into the potential of this 
community, by delivering your exam to 
our on-base test centers or developing 
certifications and assessments specific 

to federal programs.

Specialized resources for those who serve



Your exam program’s value is no small thing. Preserving that value,  
maintaining candidate trust, and protecting your reputation requires  
skillfully navigating security risks. We’ll help you identify the biggest  
threats, then develop a strategy to fight them — so you can breathe easier.
 
The market leader in testing security, we combine advanced technologies  
and human expertise to help you place intelligence-driven protections  
across all facets of your exam program.

Develop a plan with our Secure Testing Framework™.
To preserve your program’s integrity, we’ll use our proven Secure  
Testing Framework to develop a plan that integrates security into  
every element of exam development and delivery. That includes 
proactively detecting and preventing exam misconduct, and  
responding to fraudulent incidents.

Protect exam content with smart publishing and  
delivery tools.
No matter what type of testing you do or how often you publish  
content, our security measures preserve your exam content  
throughout its lifecycle. 

Verify identities with leading technology.
Whether your exam is delivered in a test center or online,  
we use the latest identity management technology to verify  
the identity of every person who sits for an exam. 

Defend your data with expert cyber defenses.
With more than 100 years of combined experience, our team  
of cybersecurity experts, test security professionals, and special  
investigators tap into robust data analytics and forensics to  
safeguard your exam program.

Security that’s a step ahead 
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Ready to lead your program into a new  
era of testing? We’re here for you.

PVAmericasSales@Pearson.com

Get started today


